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New Delhi

S
MOG covered
parts of Delhi
on Sunday
morning with a
considerable
dip in the air

quality, which was back
under ‘severe’ category at
several places.

According to pollution
monitoring website
aqicn.org, air quality index
touched 420 microns in
south Delhi’s RK Puran
area in the evening, a very
hazardous level, that
should ideally trigger a
health alert. This is even
higher than post Diwali
morning when the com-
bined impact of low wind,
cool temperature, cracker
smoke and general pollu-
tion convert Delhi into a
gas chamber. This year, de-
spite the Supreme Court
ban on firecrackers, pollu-
tion levels in the capital hit
18 times the healthy limit a
night after the festival as
many dodged the ban.

AQI level upto 50 is con-
sidered good but considering
the air quality in and around
Delhi, pullution index upto
200 is considered fairly okay
with alarm bells ringing once
this crosses the 300 mark.
But AQI of 400 and above is
sign that air is unbreathable
and will result in permanent
damage to health.

The situation is not iso-
lated to RK Puram as many
areas in an around Delhi
have been constantly report-
ing AQI level of over 300
that also falls in very un-
healthy zone. The crop stub-
ble burning in neighbouring

states have compounded to
the problem with experts
suggesting that if wind
speed did not pick up in
next few days, the city could
witness a situation similar to
last year when AQI crossed
dangerous 500 level. “Delhi-
ites have been smoking al-
most two packets of ciga-
rettes a day in the two weeks
period after Diwali. The air
quality is so bad that even
healthy are finding hard to
breathe,” said an expert who
did not want to be quoted.

N
ow all hopes
are pinned
on the
Graded Re-
sponse Ac-
tion Plan

(GRAP) for the air quality
to improve. This plan will
be putting into action a
number of anti-pollution
measures and there will be
specific actions for each
category — moderate to
poor, very poor, severe and
emergency.

The measures include

stoppage in the running of
diesel sets, a three-fourfold
increase in the parking
rates, enhanced bus and
metro services, and news-
papers, TV and radio sta-
tions alerts on a daily basis
with advice to people with
respiratory and cardiac
problems. Also, air in mod-
erate-to-poor category will
involve periodical mecha-
nised sweeping of roads,
deployment of traffic police
for smooth flow of traffic at
identified choke areas and
strict enforcement of pollu-
tion norms at brick kilns
and industrial complexes.

As an initial plan some
schools in Delhi have al-
ready restricted outside ac-
tivities by students. Also
Delhi government may bring
back odd-even vehicular
movement plan and right
days for it is being examined.
There is also a demand to
cancel or postpone the Delhi
half marathon scheduled on
November 19 to prevent ath-
letes from causing severe
damage to their health. 
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Sonbhadra/Lucknow (UP)

A GERMAN national and a
railway employee entered
into an altercation at the
Robertsganj railway station
in Sonbhadra district after
which both filed complaints
against each other, police
said on Sunday. The railway
employee alleged that when
he greeted Holger Erik Mi -
sch by saying “welcome to
India”, the German hit him.

Police are now probing
the incident which comes
days after a Swiss couple
were attacked near the rail-
way station at Agra’s Fateh-
pur Sikri. Misch and railway
supervisor Aman Kumar
entered into an altercation
and fought with each other
on Saturday at around 1 pm
at platform number one of
the Robertsganj railway sta-
tion. 

“According to reports,
the railway supervisor en-
quired the German national
about his well being, which

angered him. The German
hit the railway employee,
who might have pushed
him in retaliation. Based on
the complaints of the two,
non-cognisable reports have
been registered. Their med-
ical examination has been
conducted,” ADG (Law and
Order) Anand Kumar told
reporters in Lucknow. 

Police officials said that
it had also emerged that an
FIR was lodged against the
German national on July 5
in Kullu, Himachal Prad -

esh, for attacking a person
with a sharp edged wea -
pon. His passport and visa
is deposited in the chief ju-
dicial magistrate court,
they said. Misch refused to
talk to the media.

Earlier, on October 22,
two tourists from Switzer-
land, Quentin Jeremy Clerc
(24) and Marie Droz (24),
were chased and attacked
with stones and sticks by a
group of five youths in
Fatehpur Sikri, triggering
widespread outrage.

External Affairs Minister
Sushma Swaraj had sought
a report from the UP gov-
ernment on the attack. Un -
ion Minister of State for To -
u rism KJ Alphons had da -
shed off a letter to Chief Mi -
nister Yogi Adityanath, say-
ing the incident could have
a negative impact on the
image of the country. The
couple were offered a free
stay in a 5-star hotel in the
national capital as a “token
of concern” by Alphons. 

Even as the police
probed German national
Misch’s allegations, the op-
position Samajwadi Party
(SP) attacked the BJP gov-
ernment over what it called
the growing attacks on for-
eign tourists in the state.

“Earlier in Agra and now
in Sonbhadra. The situation
is the same everywhere. It’s
a big achievement on the
tourism front that the pride
and lives of foreign tourists
are in danger. This is Yogi
government,” SP spokes -
man Sunil Singh Sajan said.

German national ‘roughed up’
by railway supervisor in UP 

KJM VARMA

Beijing

CHINA has reacted
cautiously over a
proposal by the

Trump administration for
a working-level quadrilat-
eral meeting with India,
Japan and Australia, saying
Beijing hopes that it would
not target or damage a
“third party’s interest”.

The US was looking at a
“working-level” quadrilat-
eral meeting in the near
term with India, Japan
and Australia and offer
countries in the Indo-Pa-
cific region an alternative
to predatory financing or
unsustainable debt, the
State Department had
said last month. The pro-
posal was, however, seen
by China as an attempt to
counter its influence in
the region. Reacting to it,
the Chinese Foreign Min-
istry hoped that such an
arrangement will promote
mutual trust among coun-
tries in the region and not
harm its interest.

“China hopes the col-

laboration among relevant
countries could comply
with the trend of times,
which refers to peace, de-
velopment, and coopera-
tion and shared benefits,
and also conform to the
prospects of the regions
and nations for common
security and develop-
ment,” the ministry said in
a written response to
a query from PTI
here. “We
hope it
would be
beneficial
for improv-
ing the mu-
tual trust
among
countries and
regions, at the
same time safe-
guarding and promot-
ing peace, tranquillity, and
prosperity within the area,
without targeting or dam-
aging a third party’s inter-
est,” it said.

State Department’s Act-
ing Assistant Secretary for
South and Central Asian
Affairs Alice G Wells had
said: “As we explore ways to

deepen and try to inculcate
some of the values — free-
dom of navigation, mar-
itime security, humanitari-
an assistance, disaster re-
sponse, transparency —
obviously, Australia would
be a natural partner in that
effort as well.” 

The freedom of naviga-
tion is mostly referred to

unhindered move-
ment of ships

and flights in
the disputed
South
China Sea
as China
claims
most of the

busy trade
route

through which
goods worth over

$5.3 trillion pass every
year. Vietnam, the Philip-
pines, Malaysia, Brunei
and Taiwan have counter
claims over the resource-
rich area. The US has
been periodically sending
naval ships and planes to
assert the freedom of navi-
gation, much to the cha-
grin of China.

Japanese Foreign Minis-
ter Taro Kono said earlier
that Tokyo would propose a
“top-level dialogue with the
US, India and Australia” to
promote free trade and de-
fence cooperation across
the Indian Ocean. Japan-
ese Prime Minister Shinzo
Abe is expected to bring up
the same issue during his
meeting with US President
Donald Trump, who is cur-
rently visiting Tokyo.

The US President would
arrive in Beijing on a three-
day visit from November 8.
Besides the proposed
grouping, President Xi Jin-
ping is expected to discuss
with Trump, America’s new
South Asia policy piling up
pressure on China’s ally
Pakistan over terror safe
heavens and Japan’s pro-
posal to jointly work out an
alternative Silk Road plan
with the US and India to
counter China’s multi-bil-
lion-dollar Belt and Road
Initiative (BRI) which in-
cludes $50 billion CPEC.

The quadrilateral idea
has drawn criticism from
sate-run Chinese media. 

China reacts cautiously to US,
India, Japan, Australia quadilateral

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

New Delhi

A JOINT venture between
Swedish defence giant Saab
and the Adani group is look-
ing at producing a broad
portfolio of products includ-
ing UAVs and helicopters
for the Indian armed forces,
besides eyeing a billion-dol-
lar deal for supplying fighter
jets to the Indian Air Force.

Asish Rajvanshi, head of
the Adani Group’s Defence
and Aerospace division, said
the joint venture was focus-
ing on developing “founda-
tional capabilities” to pro-
duce a wide-range of prod-
ucts in the aerospace sector
for the domestic as well as
export markets.

In September, Saab and
the Adani Group had an-
nounced a collaboration in
defence manufacturing en-
tailing billions of dollars of
investment and said the
joint venture would pro-
duce Gripen military jets in
India if it won the single-en-
gine aircraft deal.

Chairman and Managing
Director of Saab’ India oper-
ation Jan Widerstrom too
said the JV was not only eye-
ing the lucrative fighter jet
deal but also looking at other
areas. Rajvanshi and Wider-

strom said the joint venture
was aiming at building un-
manned aerial vehicle
(UAVs), military helicopters
and various other aerospace
components and equipment
with a broad focus on devel-
oping a world-class ecosys-
tem for the aerospace sector
in India. 

“If Gripen does not hap-
pen, it doesn’t matter.
We’ve started the journey
of building foundational
capabilities. We will pursue
the UAV programme, the
helicopter programme,”
Rajvanshi said when asked
about the future of the JV if
it did not get the fighter jet
deal. The government is
set to start the process soon
for procuring a fleet of sin-
gle-engine fighters for the
IAF and US defence firm
Lockheed Martin will be a
major competitor for Saab
for the deal.

Saab, Adani group 
in JV to make UAVs,
military choppers
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Una (HP)

DESCRIBING the Hi-
machal election as a “one-
sided” contest, Prime Minis-
ter Narendra Modi on Sun-
day accused the Congress of
running away from the bat-
tlefield and said it had noth-
ing left to do but grieve in the
coming days.

In a series of meetings in
Himachal Pradesh, Modi
also said he was unfazed by
the Congress’ protest call on
the anniversary of demon-
etisation and stressed that by
burning his effigies, the
party could not stop him
from carrying forward the
fight against corruption and
black money. “The Congress
party has left the ground and
run away. This election has
become one-sided, never
seen earlier,” he said about
the November 9 poll. “I can
understand the pain of my
Congress brothers. Their
problem is that a tea-seller
has become the prime min-
ister, a poor mother’s son has
reached this level. They felt
they had reserved this seat
forever, but this public
knows all,” he said.

Modi, who addressed the
Parivartan Rally in Una,
Palampur and Kullu to give a
fillip to the BJP’s poll cam-
paign, accused former prime
minister Indira Gandhi of
not going for a note ban
when she needed to, and
said he would not have had
to carry out this elaborate an
exercise had she taken the
step for demonetisation
years ago. The PM alleged,

“For the Congress, it is never
the country is bigger than
the party. For them only their
party’s interest comes first.”

In a tweet after the meet-
ings, Modi said, “My cam-
paigns across Himachal con-
vince me that Congress will
be defeated in the polls. Peo-
ple can’t tolerate its corrup-
tion and misgovernance.”

At the Kullu rally, he said
after the people of Uttar
Pradesh brought the BJP to
power, the Congress had
started to fear that it would
find it difficult to deal with
him even in 2024. “And that
is why they have no alterna-
tive except to burn my effi-
gies,” he said. Modi said over
3 lakh companies had shut
down after the note ban and
a probe into 5,000 such
firms had found a fraud of
Rs 4,000 crore. Investigation
against the others was on.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Health Minister
JP Nadda at an election rally in Kullu on Sunday
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Session over   
■ The government
seems to have made its
mind either to shorten
the winter session of
Parliament or
completely do away
with it and directly
move to the Budget
session by mid-January.
In indication to this
effect was given by a
Congress MP, who saw
the plan when vice-
president of India
agreed to attend a
function in his
constituency on
November 22, which
ideally should fall in
winter session of
Parliament, as per the
earlier agreed
schedule. The
government seems to
avoid a confrontation
in Parliament ahead of
elections in two states.
While this has added
richness to many local
events, the nation as
whole will be at a loss.  

Gender empowerment
■ The DoPT last week
issued an office
memorandum on the
government’s new
online application —
Sexual Harassment
Electronic Box or SHe-
Box — asking
ministries,
departments, public
sector enterprises et al
to make their officers
and staff aware of the
new tool. This is the
first such initiative
across govt offices and
undertakings.

Tattle

I had not joined the BJP
to leave it. But I would
not mince words when I
say that we cannot
meet our challenges if
we continue to be a
one-man show and a
two-man army.

Shatrughan
Sinha, BJP leader 

Mehngi gas, mehnga
ration, band karo
khokhla bhashan,
daam bandho, kaam
do, varna khali karo
singhasan (Costly gas,
dearer food items,
stop delivering hollow
speeches, fix prices,
give jobs or quit the
seat of power).

Rahul Gandhi, 
Congress VP 

The
State Dept has

said the US is looking
at a “working-level”

quadrilateral meet with the
three countries soon and 
offers them in the Indo-

Pacific an alternative
to unsustainable

debt 

Cong has run away, HP
poll one-sided: Modi
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Enveloped in smog after short-lived relief from 
pollution post-Diwali, Capital pins hope on GRAP

Pinaki Paul

DELHI AIR QUALITY
above danger mark

Out of breath 

Holger Erik Misch with police officials in Sonbhadra. This
is the second incident after a Swiss couple were
attacked by five men in Agra’s Fatehpur Sikri

AQI above 150 is unhealthy, over 300 hazardous


